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Buffalo defensive end Jerry Hughes was fined $53 Los Angeles Rams Jerseys Stitched ,482 by the
NFL on Saturday for confronting an official in the tunnel after the Bills-Dolphins game last weekend.
Hughes accused the official of calling him a vulgar name.&quot;I'll catch you. I'll catch you,
guaranteed,&quot; Hughes shouted, waving his index finger, as he was pulled away by Bills officials.
Hughes later declined to elaborate on the reason for his anger, saying
David Edwards Jersey nfl draft
, &quot;I lost the game, so I am supposed to be angry.&quot;The league also fined Tennessee left tackle
Taylor Lewan $26,739 for yelling at referee Jerome Boger and his crew after the Jets-Titans game.And
in a rare move, the NFL fined one of its head coaches for arguing with officials, docking the 49ers' Kyle
Shanahan $25,000 for his unsportsmanlike conduct last week against Seattle.Shanahan was flagged for
arguing after Seahawks quarterback Russell Wilson tossed the lost shoe of San Francisco linebacker
Fred Warner to the side after a play. Seattle then went hurry-up offensively and the 49ers were caught
offsides as Warner tried to exit the field and a replacement was late making the substitution.&quot;It
wasn't a smart thing by me and something I can't do
Custom David Edwards Jersey
,&quot; Shanahan told reporters Monday.Fines of $26,739 for unnecessary roughness were levied
against Dallas' Jaylon Smith (helmet-to-helmet hit) and Jatavis Brown of the Chargers.Receiving
$20,054 fines were Ndamukong Suh of the Rams for a horse collar tackle, the Lions' Ezekiel Ansah for
an illegal hit on the quarterback, Za'Darius Smith of the Ravens for roughing the passer and Bears
quarterback Chase Daniel for a horse collar tackle on an interception.Three players received $13,369
fines for unsportsmanlike conduct: Kansas City's Eric Murray
Discount David Edwards Jersey
, Oakland's Jared Cook and Atlanta's Vic Beasley Jr., for dunking the football over the crossbar.Malcolm
Smith of San Francisco was fined $10,026 for unnecessary roughness. Two Jacksonville Jaguars
players, C.J. Reavis (unnecessary roughness) and Ronnie Harrison (taunting) also were fined that
amount. The recently retired defensive end Chris Long was in his seventh season with the Rams when
they drafted Aaron Donald in 2014. He knew as soon as they started practicing together just how great
Donald would be.Long told the that seeing Donald’s combination of talent and hard work at the first
training camp of his career was an eye-opening experience.“We used to joke his rookie camp that he
was going to be in the Hall of Fame, but I kind of wasn’t joking,” Long said.Donald’s physical talents
were obvious
Austin Blythe Jersey
, but Long said Donald’s mental approach to the game was equally impressive.“I’ve never seen anybody
work so hard, who had so much talent and play so violent and play with such tenacity,” he said. “This
guy would fight you on the field at the drop of a hat, and I respect that about him, and outworks
everybody. I would be the last person in the film room usually at the end of camp, and I would go in there
and watch tape once everybody was at home. I started going in there an opening the door and turning
the lights on to find my pen or notebook
Kurt Warner Jersey
, and he was in there every night.”Long saw a lot during his 11-year career, but Donald was unique.
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